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Neste trabalho propõe-se uma redefinição do campo da Sociologia do Trabalho e
assim uma redefinição da relação entre teoria, metodologia e validação de hipóteses. Antes
de embarcar neste caminho, o trabalho discutirá a questão das paradigmas em estudos
organizacionais a partir do rnarcante livro Sociological Paradigms and Organisational
Anaiysis de Burel1 e Morgan, e o debate que este livro gerou.!
A obtenção de conhecimentos com "amplitude estatística" presupõe uma critica e,
onde nece ssário, a reanálise dos pressupos tos teóricos e metodológicos dominantes no
campo de estudos do trabalho.

-.

Michael Rose, no seu mais importante livro, industrial Behaviour - Theoretical
(
I

Developments Since Taylorl, caracterizou o futuro da sociologia do trabalho como
passando através da reunião do acionalismo histórico e do acionalismo fenomenológico .
. Duas tradições- o estudo estrutural e o estudo de caso- são, na formulação já
clássica de Crozier>, a base metodológica da acumulação de conhecimentos sobre o
trabalho. Partindo das idéias do grupo de autores acima citado se devolve um objeto de
reflexão teórico: uma redefinição do objeto da Sociologia do Trabalho.
, - Esta redefinição leva a uma reconstrução teórica do conceito central da Sociologia
do Trabalho - a relação do trabalho- baseada no acionalismo histórico (T ouraine'r' e no .'
acionaiismo Ienomenológico

( Scnutz ) S.

Propõe-se, seguindo Max Weber, que uma explicação pode ser considerada válida
só quando tiver "adequação causal" e "adequação de significado" (Schutz)6;. Assim fica
redefinido o campo da Sociologia do Trabalho e dentro disso a relação entre teoria,
metodologia e a validação de hipóteses construídas.
As consequências dessa redefinição para o estudo dos acidentes do trabalho serão
explicadas com base num trabalho recente do autor", algumas consequéncias para a
interdisciplinaridadc

no nosso ~

de estudos e algumas consequências para a área de

estudos do trabalho no Brasil serão csboçadas.

--------------------------
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histórico

autor
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Por toda parte se assiste o dec1ínio e a interrogação. das
instituições
que erguiram
a modernidade.
Muitas estruturas,
instituições,
éticas e normas construídas
ao longo dos últimos dois séculos estão sendo "laid to waste" em
muitas partes do mundo. No primeiro mundo muitos lamentam
. falecimento de uma epoca agora visto sob um cunho romantico como
tendo sido de abundência e progresso. Na maior parte do terceiro
mundo. os sonhos de virar primeiro mundo se evaporam em mesmo
tempo em que o conceito mesmo de desenvolvimento
se evapore e o
dec1ínio do nível de vida se installa em muitos países. No segundo
mundo de ontem o. desmoranarnento
dos templos construidos
em nome
do proletariado e do Marx deixaram ruinas. A ideía que o mundo seja
divido em três perde seu sentido na medida em que de 10s Angeles a
São Paulo se descobre "um quarto mundo".
A perda dos horizontes
leva a tentativas de construir novos
horizontes
e fornecer bussolas para os movimentos
sociais, governos
elites perdidos. De "Europa '92" a "Aquarian Conspiracies",
fundamentalismos
religiosos,
"Modelos Japoneses"
e "Terceira Onda"
imagens de uma nova utopia são erguidas. Muitas dessas imagens
servem interesses
obscurantistas
e faltam
substância.
Dentro disso a sociologia de trabalho não constitue nenhuma
exceção. Sob o assédio da administração,
da engenharia,
da medicina,
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da psicologia,
da economia e de outras disciplinas,
sob o assédio de
novos enfoques como genêro e raça a disciplina perdeu a sua clareza
quanto a natureza do seu objeto.
Os restantes da velha ordem continuem a ocupar o palco.
Burrell e Morgan illustraram a situação na seguinte forma: "For the
most part [the question of the level of analysis adopted for the study
of organisations]
this is a concern of relevance to the functionalist
paradigm,
where the work of psychologists,
organisation
theorists,
sociologists
and industrial
relations
theorists
are alI offered as
different ways of studying the same organisational
reality. The
differences
between
their respective
approaches
produces
an
impression of a wide range and diversity of point of view. It is our
contention
that this diversity is more apparent than real, since the
different
theorists
often adopt identical
postures
in relation
to
their view of the social world. Not only are they usually located
within the same paradigm,
but they occupy similar perspectives
within it. The emphasis upon the differences
between theories
relating to the individual,
the group, the organisation,
and society
tend to mask much more important points of commonality.
Multidisciplinary
teams, therefore,
do not always give an all-round view,
as is sometimes
thought. Theories which seek to incorporate
different levels of analysis do not always give the all-round view
which is sometimes sought. They may merely serve to strengthen
and reinforce an approach which is, in essence, very narrowly
founded. This is an issue which has considerable
relevance for the
organisation
of research
activities
within social science as a whole.
Multi-disciplinary
research
teams, panels of advisers,
grantawarding bodies and university
departments
are growing in both
numbers and importance,
a development
which is helping to broaden
what are seen as the limited perspecti ves which have characterised
the past. ...
The path to the future is wide open." (i980, 40 I)
Para discutir os caminhos
ao futuro precisamos
classificar
o
presente.
Existem
muitas tentativas
de classificar
os estudos
sociologicos
do trabalho. Paul Attewell analisa as abordagens
teóricas .à questão da habilidade
e constata a existência
de quatro
campos de estudo: positivista,
etnometodológico,
Weberiano
e
Marxista.l
Gerhardt examina os conhecimentos
sobre a produção da
saúde como se formando em quatro campos: funcionalismo-

1 Attewell, P. 1990. What is Skill? Work and Occupations.
-r:

vol, 17, no. 4, pp. 422-448.
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estrutural,
interacionismo,
teoria de conflito
e fenomeuolog ia.ê
Burrell e Morgan entendem que a área de estudos de organizações
e
composta
de 4 paradigmas:
foncionalista,
interpretativo,
humanismo
radical e estruturalismo
radical.ê
"Esses corpos de conhecimento
estão, por definição, distintos um do outro, embora que eles estudam
o mesmo fenomeno, porque baseados em hipóteses diferentes sobre a
natureza do mundo, sobre o papel da ciência e as problemáticas
a
serem resolvidas."
4
Aqueles que trabalham com paradigmas
diferentes não compartilham
os mesmos objetivos e, por isto. não
podem se mover em direção a uma finalidade commum.
Estas caracterizações,
embora que sejam diferentes
entre si,
são sujeitas a duas análises; uma escola imagina que os paradigmas
possam ser integrados 5 e uma outra escola imagina um tal
integração
como sendo impossível
ou indesejá ve1.6 Para Touraine a
unidade da sociologia se dá pela campos que a compõe: conflito,
. integração,
sistema e ação. (explica melhor ou deixar fora***) 7
O que que houve, e Burrell e Morgan no seu livro já clássico,
lamentam isto, é que uma tradição assumiu a predominância.f
Jackson e Carter dizem que quando se tenta abandonar a "distância"
entre os paradigmas
se caminha no sentido de um "autoritarismo
epistemológico.
"9
Dentro disto Touraine diz que o "espaço da sociologia fica
aberta e não seja o objeto de quaiquer tentativa de monopolização,
porque mais interessante
é de comprender
como que as orientações
culturais e os conflitos entre atores se transformam
numa ordem
que procura a sua vez se reproduzir; como relações de produção e
relações de reprodução se opõe e se combinam, e tambem como o
funcionamento
de um sistema e a mudança no mesmo representam
dois temas em mesmo tempo que se opõe e se complementam.
Ainda
mais nenhuma realidade
social concreta
corresponde
inteiramente
a
2 Gerhardt, U. 1989. Ideas About Illness. New York, New York University Press.
3 Burrell, G. e Morgan, G. 1979. Sociological Paradigms and Organisational
Heinemann.

Analysis.

4 Jackson, N. e Carter, P. 1991. ln Defence of Paradigm Incommensurability.
no. 1, pp.109-127.
(p.112)

Organization

5 (Donaldson,
Reed
6 (Jackson e Carter,

in Jackson
B & M).

London,
Studies. v. 12,

e Carter)

7 Touraine, A. 1986. Sociologies et sociologues. pp. 134-143. in M. Guilhaume (org.) 1986. L"Etat
des sciences sociales en France. Paris, La Découverte. (p.138)
8" BurrelI, G. e Morgan, G. 1979.

9

Jackson

e Carter,

1991, p.123.
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. um tipo sociológico,
o que permite construir o objeto social
diversas maneiras complementares
em mesmo tempo." 10

de

Fica estabelecido
que os paradigmas
não podem ser
combinados,
mais que os conhecimentos
de um podem ser
reinterpretados
dentro de um outro. Qual paradigma é o melhor? A
resposta à esta pergunta para alguns depende de qual tipo de
fenomeno é a ser investigado, para outros depende de uma posição
política, por outros depende da ortodoxia existente no campo.
Fruto do debate que segiu o livro de Burrell e Morgan, John
Hassard desenvolveu
um estudo que se serve das ferramentas
de cada
paradigma para analisar fenomenos diferentes
no local de trabalho. O
resultado foi cada estudo levou a "imagens alternativas
da
organização ...
Atráves de um refinamento
de metodologias
poliparadigmáticas
nos podemos' atingir a variedade
epistemológica
em
nossos estudos de organização.
Um tal espírito de pluralismo pode
indicar um movimento rumo à uma democracia
maior em análise
organizacional"
.11
Para poder estimular esta maior "democracia"
vou traçar as
linhas mestras de um paradigma que é quase ignorado pela nossa
. área de estudos do trabalho. Porém Michael Rose acha que constitui
uma abordagem
promissora.
O acionalismo,
tanto fenomenologica
quanto
h istorica.J?

o

Acionalismo

Fenomenológico:

A Sociologia

de Alfred

Schutz

Alfred Schutz escreveu a partir da decada de 30 e foi forçada
fugir de um dos produtos mais horríveis
desse racionalismo
dominador, ele é um teórico que trabalhou uma ideía de como
reconstruir
as ciêncais sociais. Para expor esta tentativa
vou ter
que passar, em primeiro, para uma abordagem
filosófica.
\

Dentro da filosofia a fenomenologia
foi um desenvolvimento
bastante radical. A fundação de todo conhecimento
humano é
estabelecida
através do exame de sua constituição
em atos
subjetivos
da consciência
desde que objetos são constuidos
como
10

Touraine,

A. 1989. p.139.

11 Hassard,

J. 1991. Multip!e Paradigms and Organizational Analysis: A case study.
Organization Studies. v. 12, no. 2, pp.275-299.( 294- 296).
12 Rose, M. 1975.1lldustrial
Penguin.
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unidades de significado na consciência de maneiras que transcendem
os sinais sensorias em quais eles estão baseados.
Husserl considerava a consciência em si como sendo a fundação
do conhecimento (e procurou, nas operações transcen dentais da
consciência
pura, as fundações da intersub jetividade).
A sociologia fenornenológica
de Schutz começa no conceito de
lebenswelt de Husserl, a ideía que toda reflexão humana é baseada no
mundo mundano da experiência vivida que existe como produto das
cognições irrefletidas dos atores communs. Este mundo mundano
consiste de instituições e eventos que os membros da sociedade
constituem e reconstituem
sem, necessariamente,
se dar conta
desse fato. Este mundo mundano é em mesmo tempo, o campo não
reconhecido no qual a ciência social é fundada e, em muitos
aspectos, um objeto não reconhecido de investigação.
Enquanto as ciências sociais em geral (e Parsons é um autor
importante que convem citar) ignorava este mundo Schutz utilizou
uma variedade de conceitos da fenomenologia para descrever os
aspectos fundamentais da vida social, como ela é constituida e como
ela é orientada por ators ordinários que vivem suas vidas normais. O
foco da investigação de Schutz é exactamente aquilo que Parsons
ignorava- o carácter informado das atividades dos atores- e isto
pode constituir uma base para a construção de uma teoria da ação.
Schutz tem a ideía que o mundo social é, em primeiro lugar,
interpretado através da experiência pelos seus membros como tendo
significado e sendo inteligível em termos" de categorias sociais e
construções
teoricas
C' constructs ti).
O tema que traversa todos os escritos de Schutz sobre a
natureza da ciência social é que seu conhecimento tem que ser
relevante à realidade social tal como ela é vivida no quotidiano.
Schutz acreditava: (1) que se a gente entende de maneira
adequada a percepção de senso commum da relaidade social e (2) a
partir disso a gente começa construir nossos modelos científicos e
construções teóricas (" constructs li) de acordo com certos postulados
importantes e regras do procedimento
científico, a gente pode
desenvlover um modelo de sociologia científica.
( 1)
Tanto conflito quanto cooperação só podem ocorrer dentro de
um meta-quadro de inteligibilidade. A manutenção deste quadro é o
objeto central da investigação de Schutz. Para Schutz o

r
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co mpartilhamento
de comprehensõ es é, incvitavé lmente,
contingente.
Garfinkel resumiu o problema da seguinte maneira.

uma

COIsa

o problema ao qual Schutz se dirige ... é simples mais potente: dado um mundo que o ator
e o observador podem conhecer juntos, com quaisqueres "colourings de duvida, de
hesitação, de certeza, de tipicalidade, unicidade, publicidade, privacidade, "orderlines s",
confusão, "determinateness" ou "indeterrninateness ", repetição ou singularidade, e com
quais acentos de "imrnanence or transcendence to thought- granted all this ", Quais são as
condições através da estruturação das experiências e somente da estruturaçâo das
experiências "under which" o "experiencer" tem experiência de uma ordem que mostra
esta faces? 13
11

Como estas ramificações
sao geraIS, aSSIm a forma da
investigação tem que "assume and equivalent breadth". Qualquer que
seja o conhecimento
e a compreensão
intersubjectivo
alcançado e
como que ele é alcançado viram assuntos legitimos' de investigação
em aquilo que concerne .0 "que" e o "como". Com esta realização
alcançamos
o limiar da' etnometodologia.
Porque as investigações
inspiradas mim quadro de referência
Schutziano
serão dirigidas à
questão
de
"corno que homens, isolados e em mesmo tempo num comrnuião estranho procedem a
construir, testar, manter, alterar, validar, interrogar, definir uma ordem juntos. " 14

(2) "Mas", Schutz se pergunta, "porque formular modelos 'pessoais'.
porque não colecionar fatos empíricos "'! . . Porque voltar para a
esquema da ação social e do ator individual? porque não fazer como a
ciência económica que não formula tipos ideías de natureza 'pessoal'
preferindo
trabalhar
com funções matemáticas,
curvas,
movimentos
de preços, etc. . . porque abandonar estatísticas
sobre
comportamento
e voltar para a análise da ação social e do ator
individual?" Nos Collected Papers II ele responde, "É verdade que uma
boa parte da ciência so'cial pode ser feita e tem sido feita num nível
que abstrai de tudo aquilo que aconteça com o ator individual. Mas
uma tal operaçnao
de generalizações
e idealizações
num alto nível de
abstração não é nada a não ser um tipo de taquigrafia intelectual."
Para Schutz quando o problema a ser investigado exiga, o cientista
social deve ter a possibilidade
de deslocar o nível de sua pesquisa
até aquele da atividade humana do indivíduo e onde a verdadeira
atividade científica
é feita isto vai ser sempre possível. "A gente
13 Garfinkel, H. 1952. The Perception of the Other: A Study in Social Order._ Carnbridge,
MA. Harvard University, tese de doutorado, p. 113 citado in Heritage, J. 1984. Garlink.cl
fi1i<i..EthrlOmethodology.Carnbridge, Polity.
14 ibid, 114.
.
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quer entender fenornenos SOCiaIS e não podemos entender-Ios sem
localizar-los
numa esquema de motivações
humanas, meios e fins
humanos, planejamento
humano, para ser breve,. dentro das
categorias
da ação humana." 15
Postulados
de Schutz
(Schutz intro, pp. 9-10)
1. Postulado de relevância
2. postulado de adequação
3. postulado de consistência
lógica
4. postulado
de compatibilidade
Um esboço

de uma sociologia

do trabalho

Precisa construir,
então, uma teoria sociológica
que
compatível com os conhecimentos
acumulados
e compatível
"grandes conhecimentos"
ho nível macro. (O postulado de
compatibilidade
de Schutz)

seja
com

Problemas
tra b alho

do

com

as metodologias

dominantes

em

sociologia

os

By examining work and organisations
closely it is my belief that the
wheat may be able to be sorted out from the chaff in at least one
area of human action. To do this social science's "who lesale
incorporation
of methods \ and techniques
taken from the natural
sciences rieeds to be severly questioned. The problem of developing
methods appropriate to the nature of the phenomena to be studied
remains one of the most pressing issues within the whole realm of
social science research. '.'16 lt is to this question and that of social
theory that »ie sha11 move in the next chapter. {Here I can bring in
Croz ier on the two methods and discuss the importance of
contemporary sociolo gy of science}.
a receita serve como um código de interpretação: supõe-se que quem procede de
acordo com as indicações de uma determinada receita pretende obter o resultado
correspondente. Assim é função do padrão cultural eliminar pesquisas problemáticas,
oferecendo instruções ready-made para o uso, substituindo a verdade, difícil de alcançar,
ti •••

15 Schutz, A. 1976. Cbllectcd Pª~1LlI;
Nijh off, p. ***
16 (B&M, 1980, 399)
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por truísmos confortáveis, e substituindo o questionável
explica'. ,,17

o
estudos
. estudos.

sociologo
estruturais

por aquilo que se 'auto-

frances Michel Crozier ver. na predominância
de
um dos problemas principais
no nosso campo de

Michel Crozier has dis cussed two classic approaches to the study of organizations which
he calls structural and case study approaches.Jf
The first approach assumes that
"structure" is the on1y variable capable of affecting the "output" of error in sccieties
and their workplaces. Structural variables, drawn from disciplines such as engineering,
psychology, or from regulatory approaches, thereby come to be seen as explaining
increas es ar reductions in errar rates, Many such studies assume that a single variable
explains changes in rates. In spite of their frequently simple causal modela, some
interesting results can b e found. For exarnple, a series of early British psychological
studies linked important drops in accident rates to reductions in working hOllrs.19
Other studies are less interestirig from the point of view of prevention: the underground
mining sector is ShOW11to be consistently more dangerous than automobile ass embly, and
,lower-class students have a consistently higher dropout rate do middle-class students.
However, structural studies have produced many confusing and contradictory
res ults. The relationship between technology and accidents constit.utes a typical example.
Attendees at an international coníerence exarnined the therne and concluded that some
technological changes are associated with lower rates and others with higher rates, but
no one could specify which changes produce which result! '20 In hospitaIs sociologists
have attempted to measure error rates by refening to "quality " ar "performance," and
such notions are measured and attempts at prediction are made through reference to a
variety of independent structural variables. After many y ears of research using such an
approach, Flood and Scott observed that
Most studies of the quality of care rely on either structural ar process
indicators: measures of hospital facilities or personnel qualifications are frequently
employed to assess structural quality, and measures of autopsy rates ar numbers of tests
ordered are often used to measure the quality of care processes ....
[T]he
appropriateness of using structural or process variab les as surrogates for outcome
meaaures is severely challenged by OUI analyses, which show Iow and inconsistent
r

17 p. 81 Heritage???
18 Crozier M 1981. Comparing Structures and Comparing Games. in Lemert C 1981.
French Soç1010&..y-Rupture and Renewal s1I1ce 1968. New York, Columbia University
Press.
pp.97··110.
19 H. M. Vemon 1918. An Investigation of the Factors Concemed in the Causation of
ln.dustrial Accidetllil..,.London: Health of Munition Workers Committee Memo No. 21; e H.
M. Vemon and T. Bedford. 1928. A Study of Ab.âenteeism il1 a Group of Ten Collie.rieb
London: Industrial Health Research Board Report No. 51. Ambos citados in A. R. Hale and
M. Hale M 1972. A Review of the Industrial Accident Research Literature. London: Her
Majesty's Stationery Office. p. 45.
20 J. Saari, 1982. Summary of the resulta derived from the theme "Accidents and the
Progress of Technology." J ournal of Occupati onal Accidents 4(2-4) :373-378.
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correlations b etween structural features and procedures presumed to be associated with
better health care and meas ures of health outcomes. <~1
At fi higher Ievel of abatraction, where different s ets of national data are examined, the
structural variables of economic expansion and contraction have .bcen used to explain the
same phenomenon-declining
accident rates.22
A st.ructural approach seeks to produce broad understandings of the phenornena
under investigation, usually involving res earch carried out "at a distance" frorn the
workplace. My initial insight was that a structural approach had made only limited
contributions to our understanding of accidents largely because the arnbition of the
approach, and the rnethods that accompany the attempt to realize it, lead to an incapacity
to perceive the complexities of causality.
An alternative approach to the study of work and organization exists. Crozier
labels it the "case study " approach. Employing methods and concepts originally borrowed
from social anthropology and social psychology, it has b ecorne the tradition of the
sociology of work since the days of the Hawthorne studies. The approach is not without
important weaknessee, a major one being that its isolated studies do not provide grounds
for generalization, Only as a result of the accumulation of a vast numb er of case studies
has it been possible to build systematic understandings of phenornena among which are:
piece work, workplace culture, strikes, and informal organization.
When I initially conternplated investigating industrial accidents, I could find no
reference to sociological case studies of the phenomenon. Leading Franco-Belgian
ergonomist Faverge deplored the dearth of workplace studies, He observed that the closer
one gets to the íactory floor, to the direct experience of the accident, the more likely it is
for aceidents to be analyzed as being products of tangible factors in the workplace, As one
moves away frorn the factory flcor, it becornes more likely that individual careleaeness
will be clairned as the cause.23 In Faverge's opinion the choice of inappropriate research
methods constitutes the principal factor behind the vast majority of accidents being
blamed on workers, (Millrnan e Bosk constituem exemplos na área de erro médico)24
***Concepção

de estudo

21 A. B. Flood and V/. R. Scott. 1987. Hospital Structure and Performance, pp.343-344.
Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press,
22 F. A. J. Van den Bosch and C. Petersen. 1982. Incidence of

disability by sector of industry: An explanation.
lnternational
Social
Security Review. 2: 196-204. For these ~uthors,. "the growth in the
number of disabled persons may to a large degree be attributed to
the deteriorating
economic
situation".
(p. 203).
J. Saari. 1981. Accideí1ts and Progressof
Technology in Finnish 1ndustry,
(Report 14). Tampere: Tarnpere University of 'I'echnology, related increases in accident
rates t.o periods of rapid industrial and economic expansion,
-23 Faverge J-M 1967 Psychosociologie
des accidents du travail. Paris, PUF. 1'.51-2.
Devez e G 1979. Representation du risque. Revue mec1icale núniere. nornbre special.
pp.29-39.
24 Bosk C. L. 1979. fu:g0;e 1L.®_R.erriembet-: :Managing mediÇ31 failllre

Chicago, Univeraity of Chicago

Press.

MillmanM.1977I.h.~.Jln1;iD.-º-~t

ClIt: LikinJ,;,be ba&k!"oomsofmedicint".:..,New York, William Morrow.
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These reflections, lead to three criteria to be met in study
design and in the choice of research sites. Whilst these are
developed in a manner which is specific to research into accidents ,
they constitute criteria for the execution of controlled case studies
which have some more general relevance.
(1) Study design should permit ímportant variab les to be
controlled for in such a way as to facilitate the clear and
systematic
interconnection
of case studies. (Non-social
var iables
such as technology or individual psychology should be controlled for
at the same time as social relations are).
(2) A wide variety of workplaces should be studied. (This
choice should be made in such a \vay as .to relate back to the fields
of the sociology of work and management studies).
(3) Adequate accident reporting systems should exist in the
workplaces
chosen.
Case study resear~h that attempts to introduce relatively
tight controls can be found in Dubet, Cousin and Guillemet's recent
research into school failure, and in Barley's study on the
introduction of technology in hospital scanning units.ê-' Such studies
may represent part of a growing attempt to introduce controls into
. non-experimental
sociological
case studies performed
in natural
settings.
The criterion

ofvariable

control

The search for an experimental study
Variable
control
lS one of sociology's
knottiest problems. From a methodological
viewpoint, the best test of hypotheses drawn from the theory would
be provicled by a classic "pretest-post-test
one control group
study.(14) Such a design requires that inves tigations be carried out
in pairs, to ensure that non-social variables, sue h as technological
and psychological ones are controlled for. For example: two
worksites, with similar technical and psychological
profiles could
be selected. Using a case study method, a first general hypothesis
could be tested: that accidents are produced socially. Should this be
verified, and similar pattern s of social relations anel accident
11

25 Dubet F, Cousin 0, and Guillemet J -P. 1989. Mobilisation des etablissements et
pcrforrnances scolaires .. Revue française de soci~
v.30, ~,p. 235-56.
Barley S 1986. Technology as an Occasion for Structuring: Evidence From the
Observation af C. T. Scanners and the Social Order of Radiology Departrnents.
Admíniatraiixs Science Quarterl)'.... v.31, pp. 78-108.
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production
fOU11d i11 both workplaces,
a further hypotheeis :der ived
from the theory could be testcd: that acciclents are to be reduced by
introducing
specific changes in social relations.
In keeping with the
test design changes in social re lations could be introduce d in one,
and impact monitorecl a gainst perforrnance
in the unchanged
workp1ace. This procedure could be repeated in any number of
"matched pairs" of workplaces. Monitoring
would serve to validate 01'
invalidate the hypothesis.
The replication
of results in a variety of
workp1aces would provide generalized
support 01' refutation
of the
hypotheses
drawn from the the ory.
Traditionally,
organizationa1
theory
experimentally
tests its
hypotheses
in artificial
laboratory
situatio ns , or relies on
uncontrolled
"real life" studies. From the methodologist's
viewpoint
it is unfortunate
that experimental
studies in real workplacesho spitals , department
stor es, factor ies- are an extremely
rare
phenomenon.
Such difficulties
are not confined only to researchers
from the academic world, even Frederic Winslow Taylor, whose
theories were to clominate thought about the rationalization
of work
for over half a century, met with consistent and effective
manager ial and worker opposition to the experimental
introduction
of his pioneering work methods. This occurred in spite of the fact
that his ideas were solel with the promise that they would increase
both efficiency
anel wages.(15)
Given the financial
intere sts of both
parties in such goals, how could Taylor have failed? And, given his
failure, hO\\I could any average researcher
expect to do better when
launching into an area as sensitive as the investigation
of
accidents?
.
As' if this cliscouraging question were not enough, other
writers have concluded that it is impossible to develop the types of
controls necessary to enS1.11'e,for exarnple, that different people are
exposed to similar risks. In their research which sought to examine
the relationship
between piecework and accidents,
Wrench and Lee
stated in designing their study: "Even if all other relevant variables
could be held constant (a possibility in theory only) a higher rate of
accidents among pieceworkers
could simply be due to the fact that
(say) pieceworkers
tend to work on the sort of tasks which are
intrinsically
more dangerous than those of dayworkers.
It is
theref ore important to attempt to equate risks in any co mparison of
the distribution
of accidents between different
gróups; however,
111
practice [they conclude referring to Ha le and Hale's literature
revie w] this is virtually
im pos sib le. "(16)
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One experimental accident study was started in Unite d States
coal mines. In it researchers aimed to compare the performance,
especially that related to safety, of autonomous .and non-nutonom ous
groups. The considerable academic prestige of project leader Eric
Trist
and the political context of pre occupation ov er mining
.accidents had, no doubt, been of help in his obtaining management
and union support for the research. However, tlie study was
abandoned mid-course as a result of a worker vote i11 one mine.( 17)
Desirable as an experimental design i11 a natural setting might
be from a methodological viewpoint it appear s. in practice,
extremely difficult to execute. This conclusion forced me to look
elsewhere in order to devise an adequa te· testo
Rereading the Literature
A rereading of the literature
revealed at least one potentially fruitful field for research: r otating
. shiftwork provides sp ontaneous controls over psychological
and
technological
factors. Studies show, however, that the same
workers exposed to the same risks can suffer accident rates that
vary between day and night shifts. No widely accepted explanation
has been developed for these differences, the underlying problem
being that rates are higher in some factories on night and, in others,
on day shift.(18)
Engineers and psychologists
do not gerierally discuss rotating
shiftwork. This silence is a logical outcome of their incapacity to
exp lain var iations in accidents when machines, materiais and the
work.force remain the'· same. Medica1 r esearchers' notions that
accidents will necessarily be more frequent at night due to fatigue
have been contested by an alterna tive medical explanation that
attr ibutes lower night time accident rates to the "reduction of
superior nervous activity. "( 19)
The reader might join this writer in naively asking what form
of social relation could be associated with a reduction 01' "superior
nervous activity "? Whi1st such a question may be incorrect from a
medical point of view, a congruent tentative sociological
explanation has been fonnulated in Hill anel Trist's study: there night
shift workers were seen to suffer less accidents because subject to
fewer supervisory pressures than on day shift. Such an explanation
gerierates , consistent with the theory developed in the previous
chapter, a symmetrical
hypothesis: should supervisory
pressure
increase on night shift accidents would in crea se (20)
This uni que sociologica1 explanation of lo were d accident rates,
and the derived hypothesis, led me to perceive that rotating

-.
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shiftwork may, in fact, be a for m of spo ntaneous serni-experiment.
Subject to similar risks, the s arne workers may have their
relationship
to the dangers of their work managed by different
social relations on each shift.
.
On the .basis of this reflection,
I cho se to investigate factories
where rotating shift systems were used. To introduce a further
variant on the semi-experimental
nature of the choice I decided to
include some fixed-shift
workplaces.
In the latter, machin ery and
products remain the same betwe.en shifts but the workforce varies.
One source of such variation, from a sociological
viewpo int, might
link back to the dissim ilar recruitment
patterns found found for
permanent
day and night workers, these articuIating
into
differentially
constructed
kno wled ge, collective
power, and types of
orientation.
Where such differences
are occur variations
in
accidents between shifts could, if hypotheses
drawn from the
sociological
theory are valid, be expected to occur.
Potentially then, a study of shiftwork would seem to have the
potential to fulfill the first criterion developed:
that its design
permit the control of variab les judged important
by non-sociological
theoretical
systems,
thereby
p ermitting
the close investigation
necessary
to test sociological
hypotheses.
Após uma análise de abordagens
aciona listas nos níveis micro
(Schutz) e médio (Lockwood ~ Goldthorpe) Rose faz o seguinte
resumo: "Analisados juntos os tipos de abordagens
acionalista
examinados
até agora nos lembram que o' comportamento
industrial é
racional do ponto de vista subjectivo, que relacionamentos
no mundo
de indústria têm um aspecto dinamico e mutante, e, alé,m de tudo,
ações e opinões no trabalho são inseparaveis
de ligações sociais
maior e e de identidade." (p.251) "O acionalismo proposto pelo Alain
Touraine. . . tenta ligar fenomenos no local de trabalho à uma teoria
complexa da sociedade." (p.251) A obra de Tcuraine se situa no
cruzamento
~ntre uma perspectiva
acionalista
e uma perspectiva
de
conflito. Do ponto de vista epistemológico
'tem compatibilidade
com
o trabalho de Schutz por ser baseado no existencialismo
de Sartre
que tem seus raizes na obra de Husser1.26
Diachronic Analzais
Acionalismo

H1stóriC;Q

26 ver Spielberg, H. 1976. The PhenomenQlogical Movement- A bistorical introduction.
The Hague, Martinus Nijhoff. Cap X The Phenomenology of J ean-Paul Sartre.
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•A situação do trabalho de um sujeito é inseparável da sua situaçnno social total
na sociedade. A entrada num dado tipo de trabalho e experiências típicas nela podem ou
não podem desenvolver um senso de identidade subjetivo num indivíduo,
mas eles e um
grande número de de experiências estreitamente
relacionadas exprimem uma identidade
coletiva objetiva. Tais identidades não são distribuídas ao acaso mas de rnanera
sistemática atrâves da sociedade e são um- e talvez a mais importante personificação da
estrutura social. É dificil e desaconselhável
reduzir-los de qualquer maneira que
fosse. -27 É óbvio dizer que locais de trabalho aparecem só em função de processos
históricos. Uma teoria de relações do trabalho no nível rnicro precisa ser. de alguma
maneira, conectada com uma teoria rnacro. É esta ideía que tanto atrai Rase na sua
avaliação da teorização Touraineiana que tenta "traçar urna sociologia da mudança
histórica que apesar disso pode ser se dar conta da ordem social em qualquer período
dado; dernostrar que a mudança é derivada da evolução da produção mais não é um
resultado do progresso técnico e econômico; mostrar que a mudança pode facilitar a
. ernancipaçnao
humana autêntica; fornecer critérios para julgar-Ia e dernostrar, para
usar as palavras de Hobsbawrn, como que as contradições internas de sistemas socioeconômicos fornecem os mecanismos de mudança que se transforma em
desenvolvimento .••28
Vou agora expor elementos teóricos das mudanças no nível macro que formam o
contexto em qual estão situadas locais de trabalho contemporâneas, esta é feita de
maneira que acredito ser compatível com a sociologia acionalista de Touraine, Considero
fundamental analisar 3 áreas, usarei material empírico coletado no decorrer do meu
livro sobre os acidentes do trabalho para ilustrar a colocações teóricas feitas.
Transformations

in Culture,

Information

and Interests

British coal mining can be portrayed in medieval times as being carried out in
modest siz ed open cast mines, with work being conducted in srnall homogeneous groups.
By 1662 some mines had grown sufficiently for industrial action to occur around the
theme of work organisation and, what interests me, safety. Changes in three spheres
appear to have occurred: first, the increased scale of rnining and its move underground
required the generation of new inforrnation about the work environment so as to permit
workers to execute their tasks. Second, members of social worlds with quite separate
cultural traditions, worlds that had hitherto been separate, entered into interdependent
(although unequal) relationships and started to build what would becorne industrial
society. Third, conflicts of interest emerged. Such transformations
will culminare in a
phenomenon unthinkable in 16th Century England, the great mining disasters of the first
decades of the 20th Century, They will also Iead to the building up of profeasional and
State interventions made in the name of industrial safety and cornpensation. In other
spheres these changes will culrninate in strikes, worker representatives
entering into
Parliament, and will be associated with Britain becoming the leading economic power in
the world,

Information
The penetration of industrial capitalisrn into British society was
accompanied by an increase in the total volume of information nccessary to guarantee the
execution of work. This is evident if one considera the transformation from open-cast to
underground mining, ar the transformation from human and water power to stearn and
ele ctri city . Through investment employers would seek to build up s uch technical and
27· Rose, M. 1975. p. 252.
28 Rose, M. 1975. p. 262.
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acientific resources as they judged functionally necessary to cusurc the completiou of
work and the furthering of their interests, Empl.oyers sought out the products of the new
knowledge thus generated in order to remain competitivo. \Vorkers acquired new
capacities to deal with information and skills in an environrneut
where rnodern
occupations emerged and others were transforrned or destroyed.·
Culture
E P Thompson in "The Making of the English Working
Class,,29 dis cusses the tranaforrnati on of peasant, Iaboring or craft workers' identities
and separate local cultures into those of industrial workers. The bringing and knitting
together of workers around cornrnon banners in the industrial society, their uniting
through conflict which not only defends their traditions and interests but constructs a
new rnodel of society and of social identity constitute central themes of this work, When
looked at as classes in formation, industrial workers and capitalista come to share a
common field of action, and both will come to define thernselves positively in relation to
the progress of industrial society, it is this that makes their interrelationship
sociologically analyzable, However, this being said, they are very far a\\'ay from sharing
the sarne culture. This can be clearly seen in the development of class struggle and
through different views held by actors of social life. Thus, with regurds to the exarnple of
accidents, we can see that workers organized lavish funerals, fonned their selfprotection sacieties with what might today appear as peculiar rites and customs,
formulated their own humanistic, visiona of science and progress, forged a view of
autonomy, and held to their visions of truth and justice. Employers opposed such
funerals, distrusted self-pratection sccieties, saw that science should serve a form of
progress rneasured in terms of individual profit-making, formulated vi ews of control,
and sought to undermine workers visions of truth and justice.
Interests
The building up of lhe stock of information necessary to
perform work and the bringing together of hitherto separate social categories into
workplaces are phenomena that are inextricably underlain by a profound transforrnation
of the notion af interest, Weber portrays an important image of this in "The Protestant
Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism".30 Thus, capitalista would search for profit, by doing
so in different ways they would ent.er into conflict with each other. However, the central
conflict of industrial society opposes capitalists to workers, the latter develop new ideas
of their interests and through their search for higher salaries and piece payrnents, a
shorter working week, retirernent funds, compensation... expreas interests that are
frequent1y antagonistic to those af emplayers.
But interests can never be óefined only in econornic terrns. In lhe area of
industrial safety we saw that workers' defense of their own lives led to conflict with
ernployers, for the Iatter the workplace was full of indisciphne. Such indis cipline
clashed with their interests in continued production and economic gain. As industrial
society grew notions of interest transformed themselves, in consequence the sources of
conflict and the arenas where these would be fought out were continually displaced.
Mechanisrns, from safety legislation to collective bargaining and national wage awards,
were bom to channel and resolve such strife. These mechanisrns would frequently seek to
redefine all ernployer-worker differences as conflicts of interest.

29Thompsoll E P 1963. The Making af the English Working Class. Harmondsworth,
Penguin, (1968 edition)
30. Weber M 1958. The Protestant ~t\'ci.caOOib.!LStririL.QÍ Capitali.a.m.. New York, Charles
Scribner and Sons.
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o f I nst it utiona

It is in the spaces opened up through society's action upon itself in these three
spheres that institutions
characteristic
of industrial
aociety are bom. Some s eek to
bypass the idea of conílict of interest or of cultural differences,
they do this by
Iegitimating
their activitíes
with reference
to their superior competence
in the sphere
of information,
the Weberian
notion of legal-rational
authority is a construct
which is
pertinent
to tne ernergence
of this phenomenon.
Diverso institutional
iruerventions
emerge in which activities that serve interests are legitirnated
by reference to the
superior capacities
of actors to manage specialized
information,
to determine
appropriate
investment
in the productive
forces, to organize and coordinate
work.
Institutional interventions
wiil come to pound a wedge right through the workplace
and
the society. Thus, cultural orientations
are attacked, ideas emanating
from the
institutions
are presented
as faets and counterposed
to worker conceptions
of truth and
justice, these conceptions
are delegitimated
and oíten dismissed
as serving irrational
interests.
However, within the inatitutions
actors, at the same time as they seek to apply
their specializ.ed knowledge,
come to develop their own interests and, frequently
referring to ethics, engage in the construction
of their own identities
as "professionals",
"public servants ", "scientiste ". In so doing, and as societies transforrn thernselves,
new
foci of conflict emerge. Such an observation
ca nnot be permitted to distract us frorn the
central goal of this section. Through institutional
intervention
into the workplace,
whether this concerns accidents or other phenornena,
effects are produced,
and a nurnber
of these are perverse, it should be possible to relate these to the sociological
theory to be

b uilt.
Before moving on to a discussion of the question of perverse effects let us swoop
down from the dizzy heights of such diachronic and macro-Ievel
visions to briefly
examine some of the bases of the theory of the production of accidents.
To do this let us locate the workplace in relation to the arenas that have been
subjects of the previous discussion.
The location of the workplaee is depieted in Figure l.
Each of the three arenas, represented
as we change levels af abstraction
by increasing
density, has a capacity to transfonn
itself endogenously,
as weil as through its
relationship
with other arenas. At the most abstract level of analysis are to be found the
spheres of culture, interests
and information,
These three spheres interaet
among
thernselvea,
they C!U1 als o traverse and penetrate all aspects of social activity. The next
arena of analysis is "caught between" this rnost abstract arena and the one where we find
concrete workplaces,
It is aeted upon by and aets upon both arenas. Thus, to take a
concrete exarnple, in the case of cornpensation
and safety inetitutions,
through them the
arena's operation
eontributes
to transformaticns
of workplaces
and notions of interest,
infonnation
and culture. The arena can also be seen as capable of internal transformation
through its interaetion
with other arenas, in the previous chapter safety and
compensation
institutions
were depicted as being transfonned
through conflicts,
innovations and ehanges in demando The workplace can be viewed as a condensation
not
only of external forces and inputs that are assernbled within it, but as endowed with a
capacity to transform these and, in this way, produce both an interna] life and outputs.
Sueh outputs cannot be reduced to mere responses to the external world, to dernands.
Rather, fr0!TI strikes to accidents to goods and aervices, they may contribute to the
production
of new institutions,
dernands, notions of interest, of culture and of
information.
~.
Towards

begun

synchronic

analysis

The exercise of theorizing a sociology of accident praduction
and prevention
to appear like the composition
of a choreography
of the movements of social

------

has
aetors
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as they seek to both defend and to act in terms of their culture, interests and information
within both society and workplaces.
At ti. micro-level some of the literature permita sueh an idea to be explored more
specifically and t hus a110\\/8 relationslups to be traced between various macro-level
considerations and a sociology of work accidents*** {NOTE: VOU CHAMAR ISTO DE
"PROBLEMAS NO LOCAL DE TRABALHO" e, embora o exemplo de acidentes é bastante forte
vou mudar de foco} which is to be applied synchronically.
Empirical Studies of Accidents.
North American indian high-steel workers
erect girders iu the construction of skyscrapers and do so without protection,
anthropologists have analysed their acceptance of such dangers as a mechanism through
which they maintain their traditi onal cultural values in an industrial soci'ety. 31 These
values happen to coincide, not with the values of ernployers (who would hardly volunteer
to do such work) but, with ernployers' interests in having the job done at the lowest cost.
What do employers do when workers resist performing tasks which they define as
dangerous? The accident near Workington, discussed in the first chapter, shows
employers pressuring miners or paying thern extra to work, However, t he contrary ca n
also be found, ernployers ma)' try to impede the perforrnance of dangerous work- this is
observed with the high-steel workers who, acting in function of their values and eager to
, affirm their identities as braves, occasionally seek to perform tasks which employers
see as contrary to their interests.
From a Communist factory Haraszti powerfully relates the consta nt risk taking
by workers who are favorably oriented towards eaming extra salaries from the
piecework system. 1n such a case employees link their own financial interests to
danger.32 Graeb ner dis cusses a different relation to danger, one formed through
ignorance, whereby workers imagine that a factor that is safe is unsafe, and a factor that
is unsafe is safe.33 In s uch a discussion, the capacity of workers to obtain knowledge of
the workplace and their capacity to validate this in an autonornous rnanner is at stake.
Fitzpatrick provides the final insight for this brief overview, for reasons that may
relate to the protection of group identity ar to the interest of each in protecting one's
own life, minera are pictured as not permitting their workrnates to aet unsafely.34
A first insight which can be built up is that workers and managers (as employers
agents) are involved in a relationship which Ieads to workers exposing themselves to
risk, and in function of this exposure concrete accidents are produced. We have also seen
that workrnates and managers rnay try to modify such exposure. A second insight is that
the above exarnples portray a variety of distinct rnanners through which workers'
relationships to the dangers of their job are managed. A social relation of work is the
manner in which workers' relationships to their job is managed, Such insights, when
developed in a manner cornpatible with knowleàge acquired frorn the sociology of work,

31 Haas 1977. Learning Real Feelings- a study of High-Steel Ironworkers' Reactions to
Pear and Danger. Sociology aí Work and Occupations. v.4, n.2, pp.147 -170.
Preilich M 1970. Mohawk Herces and Trinidadian Peasants in: Freilich M (ed)
1970. Marginal Natives: Anth:rºI2010gists at Work. New York, Harper and Row. pp.185250.
32 Haraszti M 1977. Worker in a Worker's State. Harrnondsworth, Penguin.
33 Graebner W 1976. CQd Mining Safety 111 the Progressive Período Lexington,
University Press of Kentucky. pp.135-7.
34 Fitzpatrick J 1980. Adapting to Danger. Sociology of Work and Occup-ations. v.7, 0.2,
pp.133-159.
.
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will perrrut the building of a theory whi.ch sees accidcnts as being produced by social
relationa, It is to an outline of this that we shall now turno
Elements of a Theory- a bird's eye view
A first level of analysis can be called the rewards level. The utilization of
incentives to rnanage peoples' relationship to their work is seen in the case of the numng
accident near \Vorkington, among the workers discussed by Haraszti and among the highsteel workers. In each of these cases inducernents, whether symbolic or material, are
distributed in return for the perforrnance of dangerous work,
The resort to stimuli by employers in an atternpt to encourage perforrnance takes
diverse forms. These are dis cuss ed in mana gement literature on work incentives and in
sociology.35 A change in the cultural conception of time has been analyzed by Thompson
as being one historical precondition for the operation of modern financial incentive
systems, which require the forging of a linkage at a cultural level between time and
money,36 The complexities of building rewards systems which workers might see as
meaningful, the att empt to Iink worker interests to high perforrnance are among the
items considered in management literature relating to this Ievel, The rewards Ievel is of
particular interest to sociologists aince the sociology of work is bom with
Roethlisberger and Dickson's discovery that workers engage in "restriction of output",
this is seen as ernerging out of a collectively constructed will which is expressed as a
desire to retain control over employrnent levels and the "rate" per piece.37
A second level of analysis relates to the state of workers' knowledge when faced
with their task, A lack of knowledge, as Graeb ner has suggested, can Iead to an incapacity
to perform a task safely. Such incapacity may be related to the state of training, the
inadequacies of translation of "formal knowledge" into "practical knowledge", faulty task
conceptualiz ation and coordination., Division of labor, task structure, and task
integration are subjects which, from Taylor to Braverrnan, have received a great deal of
attention from management theorists and sociologists,38 Analyses of factors s uch as these
relate to what shall be called the organiz ational Ievel, Given the strategic irnportance of
this Ievel in industrial work it is unsurprising that, of the three social levels isolated
here, it is by far the most widely discussed in both management and accident literature.
A third level can be identified, in the literature exarnined we saw power being
mobilized by both workers and rnanagers as a rescurce to cornbat b ehavior which was
perceived to be undesirable, Thus, employers intervene and threaten to punish those who

Mottez B 1966. Systemes de salaires et politiques patronales.·
Paris, CNRS.
Brown W 1962. pjecework Abandoned. London, Hienemann.

35

Globerson S 1985. Performance Criteria and Incentive Systems. Arnsterdarn,
Els evi er,
Lupton T (ed.) 1972. Pawent Systems. Harmondsworth, Penguin.
Whyte W F 1955. Money- and Motivation. New York, Harper and Brothers.
36 Thompson E P 1967. Time and Work Discipline and Industrial Capitalismo Past and
Present. n.38, pp. 56-97.
.
37 Roeth1isberger F J and Dickson W J 1939. Mal1agement and the Worker. Carnbridge,
Harvard University Press.
38 Braverrnan H 1974. Labor anel Monopoly CaJ,2Í!J!l.New York, Monthly Review Press.
Taylor F W 1947. Seientifi<.:Management. New York, Harper and Row, (original
edition 1911).
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execute work judged overly dangerous, but, at other moments ernploy ers can be found
using the St1111e techniques to pressure workers who refuse to act dangerously.
Fitzpatrick has introduced the idea that workers too have power, and that they use it. to
control lhe behaviour of their peera,
Management literat ure, when it refers to discipline, is talking about lhe use of
power as a resource to assure production. Gouldner, through his deliberarious on
punishment-centered bureaucracies, is one sociologist who atternpts to analyz e this
phenomenon.39 However, sociological hterature diacusses this level, which shall be
called the command level, less frequently than the other two levels.
A further leve! of reality, is prorninent in lhe literature on accidents, called the
individual-rnember Ievel, some psychologists would see it as responsible for all of the
unsafe work that has just been exarnined. It will be treated in the main body of the
chapt er.
Sumrnary
The discussion thus far engaged in is underlain by a key
notion, that superior and subordinate organizational .members engage in struggles over
the diverse ways in which the latter's relationship to the organization and its tasks are
managed. That task problems (and in this case we have examined dangers) in industrial
organiz ations, which pit employers against workers, are but one stake in this conflict is
shown by the Iiterature exarnined. These reflections Iead to the following formulation:
• that the social conflict between workers and employers for control over the manner in
which the forrner's relationship to work is managed takes place at three levels which
shall be called rewards, comrnand and organization. The importance that each Ievel has in
the management of work, and the irnportance of the individual-mernber Ievel, is a
function of the state of control and con:flict in the workplace. This irnportance is not
given a priori, rather, it is built up in the workplace, can vary from one moment to the
next, and through such variation any or a11levels may come to play a role in managing
workers' relationships to their work. The irnportance of a level is not given in advance,
it is to be ascertained by ernpirical studies. The three levels at which social relations are
conceptualized can be seen as constituting basic building blocks of a soc:iology of work,
ones that can be used to analyze a wide range of phenomena in an enterprise.
The workplace; its levels of reality and logically pcsaible interrelationships
between them are depicted in Figure 2. It can be seen from the diagrarn that the tenn
"Ievel" does not imply the existence of a hierarchy.
Synchranic

meets Diachronic

Analysis

Building a Workplace
Apart frorn bringing workers and employers together, each workplace unites a
complex range of inputs thatare brought in from the outside in such a way as to ensure
perforrnance, These include technology, laws, rnarket conditions, specialist
profeseionals, raw materials and managers.
A sociological perspective on any such inputs dernands that explauations of their
roles be soci ological- that ia, instead of seeking to explain the social by the economic,
lhe technical or other non-social forces, that such inputs be seen as social products. In
39 Gouldner A W 1954. Patterns af Industrial Bureaucracy. New York, The Free Press.
Belohlav J A 1985. The Art of Disc:ip-lining Your Emp-Ioyees: A m~er's
guide.
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Pr ntice Hall.
Imundo L V 1985. Employee Discipline: how to do it right. Belmont, CA,
Wadsworth.
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response to this demaud,

I consider that 011 which comes Irom outside of t he workplace,
and ie therein assembled as inputs, to be transformed social relations. Each is socially
produced outside the workpl ace and then "articulates" within it ou lhe basis of the
working through of work relations. I will elab orate: such production and assembly are
studied in a systematic way by various áreas of knowledge such as history, political
science and management studiea, and s ub-areas s uch as political sociology and the
sociologies of law, science, social movernents and social stratification. The two previous
chapters drew heavily on a variety of social science approaches in attempting to
reconstruct a history of industrial accidents from a sociological viewpoint. This
reconstruction was undertaken, I will recall, in order to arrive at a new understanding
of ccnternporary institutional treatrnents of accident prevention and cornpenaation, to
situare their inputs into the workplace and to enable new reflections on the future 01'
accidents. In this analysis effective investrnent effects and perverse effects were
discovered.
.
What then do various specialist institutions do, what is the role of technology,
econornic development, law, labor markets or economic cycles in the production of
accidents? Most replies assume such factors to be structural deterrninants and that
causal relationships can be established between them and accidents. My own reply, it
should by now be obvious, is different: labor rnarkets, econornic cycles, technologies,
laws are not structural features of the workplace, They have no meaning and no role
outside of their insertion into work relations, and such insertion can never be assurned
to be static since work relations continually reproduce and transforrn therns elves.
One of the greatest challenges in building this theory has been to produce a
conceptualiz ation of work that is general enough to be able to deal with these and other
so-called structural inputs, not by ignoring them nor, worse still, by dismissing them
as non-social, but by constructing a concept of "social relation" that is sufficiently opel!
so as to perrnit their insertion.
The Institutions Intervene in the Workplacethe case of perverse effects
Thus when asked what specific modifications safety institutions bring to the
world and to the workplace, the answer is that this can only be ascertained by studying
their role in history at a societal level and their insertion into the social relations of
work .at a micro-level,
{***Thus, from the viewpoint of the institutions, the social insertion of their
interventions is fundamental in determining succeas or failure, It becornes incurnbent to
carefully analyze which component of each particular intervention relates specifically
to each social relation. As we now towards the building of a sociological theory many
further elernents that should permit new understandings, not only of the actions of the
inatitutions, but also of the general phenomenon of acci dent production, will be built. By
analogy other forrns of errar production wiil come into a new focus.}

A teoria desenvolvida nos deixa extrair diversas hipóteses. ·A relação social é o
modo em qual é gerenciado o relacionamento entre o trabalhador e seu trabalho. Se
gerência diversas o relacionamento
com diversas "esfera s " (Schutz): carreira,
produtividade, cansasço, perigo, saúde fisica, saúde mental, mercado de trabalho,
mudança tecnológica para citar apenas alguns exemplos. O relacionamento entre o
trabalhador e seu trabalho é gerenciado em 3 níveis de relações sociais.
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A hipótese é que mais o relacionamento
entre o trabalhador e seu trabalho numa
esfera especifica
é gerenciado num nível mais efeitos surtirão nessa esfera a este nível.
Já delinea com muita precisão uma série de hipóteses sobre o relacionamento
entre
40
relações de trabalho e acidentes do traba1ho.
Gerhardt e Kirchgãssler
formulam
diversos

hipóteses

quanto

de pistas

que prometam

Testando

Hipóteses

Causal

and Meatúng

as carreiras

enriquecer

Adeqllac;':

de doentes,

estudos

o tratamento

the Criterion

deles

contem

uma série

área de interesse.41

na nossa

for Hypothesis

Validation

To test hypotheses
derived from any theory it is neces sary to develop a criterion
for the validity of explanation.
The criterion I use is based on my interpretation
of
Alfred Schutz's work on Weberian sociology. For an explanation to be considered valid it
must be both causally

and meaningfully

adequate.42

Causal adequacy can be established by the use of obs ervational, statistical and
• doeumentary
data. This is ass ernbled to test the validity of hypotheses
under exarnination.
But causal validity alone is insufficient for an exp1anation to be considered valido
The knowledge and orientations
of actors form an integral part of their social
relations. Thus, understandings
of the role of social relations can on1y be built when
referenee is rnade to the subjective
meaning states of these actors. In this manner,
hypotheses that are supported by causal evidence can only be considered valid when they
are congruous with the significations
actors give to actions. This requirernent
for
meaning adequacy is fulfilled through reference to aetors' rneaning states. H owever, this
reference does not imp1y that an actor's first irnpreasions
in a questionnaire
or in an
interview provide "meaning".
Rather, sueh impressions
are to be cornpared and
contrasted,
through a res earch process, with the meanings of other actors and with
analyses built up in terms of theory that appear to be causally adequate.
Serni-structured
interviewing
is a teehnique
that permits sueh a researeh
dynarnic, Through it aetors modify initially attributed meanings, and researchers
reevaluate
causal connections
made. Through the dynamics of this interaction,
explanations
that are both causally and meaningfully
adequate are eonstructed.
For these
reasona this technique appears a useful one for the rninefield that the soeio1ogieal study
of error production in organiz ations representa, I use the word "minefield" because
aetors seek to deny responsibility
for their actions, blame seape-goats,
are burdened
43
with guilt and themselves
beeome scapegoated.
For examp1e, some sehool drop-outs see
their actions as proof of that they are "no-hopers". A more specific example is that of a
male construction
worker who associates
his non-wearing
of a safety helmet with
persona1 carelesaness
and then transfers this image of carelessness
in discussing
the
causes of an accident in whieh his foot was erushed. Such explanations
are ineompatible
40 Dwyer, T. e Raftery, A. 1991. Industrial
of Work: A sociological theory of industrial
3, pp. 167-178.

41 Gerhardt
e Kirchgiissler,
1987.
42 Schutz, A. 1967. lhe Phenomenology
University
Press, pp. 215-250.
43" Kouabenan

humain,

V.

D R 1985. L'analyse
1-17.
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with sociological theories that construct ideal types which aim to explaiu tlie social by
the social, to explain error production in terrns of social relations a nd not of i.ndividual
weaknesses. Ideas held by actors which appear inadequate from a causal viewpoint cau be
contested by the researcher, iu Iunction of the interview process, and through reference
to theory, hypotheses relating to causal counections can be reformulated and meaning
states modified.
Such a research dynamic may appear to be isomorphic with what Denzin44 called
triangulation, where the accuracy of evidence gathered by one technique is chccked
against that gathered by another, explanation emerges out of the process of checking and
counterchecking,
However, whilst Schutz's notion can encornpass that of Denzin, the
former's overall criterion of explanation is quite different: the subjective mcanings of
actors and the construction of theoretical ideal types which contain references to both
causal and meaning adequacy are accorded a fundamental role in explanation. Schutz puts
this point using "... Weber's terminology, the ideal types constructed by social science,
and above all, by interpretive sociology, must possess at the sarne time both causal and
meaning adequacy ."45
{***Difficulties

with

the Criterion

The use of this criterion for the explanation of error production evokes three
irnportant difficulties. Actors' cons ciousnes s is fragmented, and this has consequences
for the development of coherent explanation. This first problem is linked to a second:
that of differences between the meanings held by superior hierarchical and s ubordinate
actors. These two iasues relate in turn to a third: that of the relationship between the
knowledge drawn from other causal models (eg. models derived from the natural
sciences) and sociological explanations. Let us now elaborate on and examine of each of
these points.
The Fragrnentation of
Actors' Consciousneas
Schutz's conception of a person's stock of knowledge
touches directly on the first problem. "As a whole, this stock is incoherent, inconsistent
and only partially clear, It serves his [the social actor's] airns adequate1y to the extent
that its formulae produce satisfactory results in action and satisfactory important
explanations. On the contrary, philosophical and scientific knowledge serves on1y
intellectual interests and is subject to control by rules of coherence and consistency et
cetera. -46
The worker's consciousness is normally fragmented and disarrayed. Varieties of
messages about safety, fault and regulations add to the derangement b uilt by changing
tasks and workrnates, and to different perceptions built up outside the workplace. Such
fragmentation was clearly illustrated in my New Zealand construction site study:
different pattems of thinhng about the task and its dangers appeared to be closely
related to the group's role in the division of labour. Due to their different work roles
each group experienced accidents di fferently, in analyzing accidents produced under
normal working conditions, no one group analysed them in a similar ma nner. However,
when working under pressure was discuased, a common perception of dangers

44 Denzin N 1970. The Res earch Act. Chicago, Aldine.
45. Schutz A 1967. p. 224.
46 Schutz A 1979. FenomenolQgllL e relações s~
Rio de Janeiro, Zahar, (compilação
de H R Wagner) p.311
./
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developed.F/ Because sociolcgists stand outside of such groups, they can reassemble the
diversity and fragmentation ShO'W"11
in interviews into a unity, This unity is built not
only through the pooling of opinions of a representative sa mple of staff but als o, as in
anthropological
Iiterature, through recourse to "key informante". T'hes e, because of
their experience or perception, are better able to assist the comprehension of the
workplace than the average interviewee. Through such a research process I was able, 10
séries of construct.ion site case studies, to reach causal explanations of empirical
accident production that were both sociological and frequently went beyond "comrnon
. sens e notions" to be s een as mearungful by workers, The previous success of the
approach suggests its further utility in testing the theory.
The acquisition of meaning data can result in the invalidation of the researcher's
initial causal hypotheses. A confrontation with causal data can force actors to alter their
subjective meaning states. Where conflict endures b etween causal and rneaning data a
satisfactory explanation is not considered to have been developed.
Treating Meaning Data frorn Diverse Actors
The crucial data for
establishing meaning adequacy is that drawn from members of those social categories
exposed to the consequences of error. Where these are totally passive (as in the
surviving passengers of an air disaster) data is to be drawn from those actors direct1y
. involved in the prcduction of the error Cego air traffic controllers, surviving crew).
What does a researcher do about meaning data gathered frorn social categories that are
not involved to such a degree and which conflict with the meanings that these actors
attribute? In the area of accidents we see that, detached frorn the realities of manual
work, responsible for overseeing it, supervisory staff is widely perceived to explain
accidents in terms of individual fault,48 in so doing they blame a factor which they do not
control.
Superior actors, be they airline managers, surgeons, school administrators
or
foremen prove reluctant to attribute responsibility
for the production of error to actors
at their own hierarchical Ievel, they are far less reluctant to attribute this to pilota,
nurses, pupils and workers. Such attributíon frequently takes the form of scapegoating,
it is rarely made in terrns that are compatible with the constructions of a sociological
theory of error, Thus, in construction site studies, I found that supervisory staff
frequently promoted and defended explanations that were causally invalido Their
perception was a product of meaning systems cornpatible with their interests, culture
and information as transformed into their roles as supervisors, and as non-performers
of manual work. When faced with sociolcgical explanations that conflicted with their
meaning states some managers revised their original explanations of accident causes;
however, such revision did 110t usually imply an adoption of a sociological perspective. I
canfronted one site manager with the hypothesis that the structure of the diviaion of
labor, (viewed in terms of the theory as specific organizational leveI social relations)
was the cause of site accidents, He fell back from his individualistic explanations and said
"I look at the economics of the system, that's what's important for me... to be honesto
When we started we needed five vveeks to complete a floor, now, I don't need more than
three weeks ... this system is faster because the job's repeated." In another interview a
French manager transferred the blarne he normally placed on workers onto hirnself He
did this after I had remarked: "You s aid the other day that accidents are the worker's
fault. Now you tell me [in response to questiona relating to empirical accidents] that
accidents happen because of aurpervisora' threats, because workers don't understand
47 Dwyer T 198 L Hitand Miss. Industrial Relations Review. (New Zealancl) v.1, n.6,
pp, 24-30.
48 Faverge J -M 1967 Psychosociologie
des accidents du travail. Paris, PUF. p.51-2.
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each other due to language' difficulties, becaus e people haven't the qualifications
necessary to perfonn their job... The workers tell me that accidents are very frequently
caused because 'the bossea don't give a damn', What do you think?" He replied, "\Ve are
oíten guilty, and it hurts me when I'rn guilty ... hurts me a lot- it hurts me each time
there's an accide nt, even if I'm not guilty".
It ia
viewpoint of
who interact
orientations,
adequacy of

worth reemphasizing what was said in opening this discussion: from the
the theory developed, those directly involved in the execution of work, those
with workplace problems and do so in function of their capacities,
autonomy and knowledge are capable of conferring 01' denying the meaning
causal explanations developed.

Relationships

bet\,veen SoQ.QlQgical and Other DisciplinaIJ'

Awroacbes.

Non-sociological
approaches: medieine, psyehology,
ergonomics, engineering
rarely make reference to the meanings social actors attribute to their actions. What
role, one might ask, does the sociological criterion of explanation attribute to the
explanations developed by these disciplines? Schutz's analysis, once again, guides a
reply: ••... it is irnrnaterial whether the events in question add up to a human action or
whether they are nothing more than a series of happenings in the world of nature." He
adds, "As a matter of fact., the concept of causal adequacy was first advanced by the
physiologist Joannes von Kires ." 49 Knowledge produced by such disciplines must, where
it establishes valid causal assoeiations. be incorporated into the theoretical frarneworks
built up by a sociological approach, Translation b etween disciplines is, for
epistemological reasons, an enormously complex affair, b ecause of this only a part of one
discipline's validated knowledge rnay be able to be reworked and incorporated into
another's perspectives.
Once incorporated, such knowledge can help actors b etter
understand existing causal relations hips but it cannot prod uce valid expl anations in
isolation frorn meaning contexts, On the other ha nd, actors ' explanations are considered
inadequate
if they do not correspond to criteria of causal adequacy.
In other words, the analysis of the production of erro r must explain the genesis
of errors in terrns of social relations. The valid teachings from other disciplines rnust be
incorporated, where possible, into a theory of social relations anel, through this, be made
testable within a framework built up according to cri teria that are sociologieal.
Diaciplinary practices have norrnally dernanded the reverse, that sociology subordinate
its conceptualizations
to theirs. Viewed from a sociological" perspective an engineer's
idea that a certain type of guarding prevents a particular type of accident must be
reinterpreted theoretically, For example, sueh an intervention
might be perceived of as
organizational level safety management designed to reduce the weight, not of
organizational level relations but, of financial incentives in accident production. This 1S
one hypothesized effect of guarding, of course such an hypothesis can be considered valid
only should it prove to be both causally and meaningfully adequate. However, and it is
here that the methods chosen display an important strength, actors mal' interpret such
an intervention as having perverse effect.s, this should lead to the search for relevant
causal data and, where explanations are validated, to rnodified interventions.
Beyond its obvious methodological importance the lengthy insistence
on these
points has its background in a serious practical problern. To illustrate, the Davy lamp
was seen in the first chapter to have articulated into workplaces in such a way as to have
provoked new accidents. Translating this into a conternporary context: interventions
made in the name of accid.nt prevention which do not consider lhe dynarnics of their

49 Schutz

A 1967. p.231.
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insertion into lhe workplace, and this is always a social insertion, may do 1ittle to
reduce accidents.
The empirical testing of hypotheses drawn from the theory cannot enter into the
.details of engineering, physiolcgy, sociometry or other specialist disciplines. This
engagement is avcided so that details which are irnportant to other disciplines do not
come to overshadow the testing of sociological hypotheses. Such a stance may result in a
number of accidents and phenomena being left poorly explained. However, the most
irnportant irnmediate task is the testing of the sociological theory. The validation of
hypotheses drawn from it would pres ent a challenge, one initiated in chapter 3, to
integrate specific teachings from non-sociological
disciplines into the theory. Through
such integration the theory would be íurther refined as both a tool for analysis and as a
guide to prevention. Through the translation of such teachings into languages capable of
comprehension by social actors a contribution could be made, perhaps in a manner
analogous to that found with the slow historical emergence of industrial capitalista and
industrial workers in the first chapter, to the production of new meaning states, new
cultural traditions and new social actors. Furthermore, it should no longer be possible
for any discipline to envisage production and prevention without taking actors' meaning
states into account, Recent developments in ergonomics, medicine and engineering lead to
a perception that segmenta of these disciplines are already making moves in s uch a
direction. Such moves were found in an embryonic form in the second and shall be
retumed to in the final chapter. Should such a process deepen, the Iirnits of the
traditional views of accident prevention, ones based in anti-sociological causal models of
hurnan behavior, would become ali the more visible. **}
Resultados

de Pesquisa usando esta ótica

Gerhardt e Krichgãssler analisaram a carreira de doentes usando o referencial
Schutziano e os critérios de explicação por ele expostas. Embora que o artigo deles é
dirigido à avançar a reflexão sobre a relação entre a medicina e a sociologia ele é rico em
pistas para a análise de um assunto que tem preoccupado a. sociologia do trabalho clássico
: carreiras de trabalhadores e profissionais.
"On peut dire que Ia recherche médicale
biographique crée un charnp de connaissances etc p. 88)
Na minhas próprias pesquisas sobre os acidentes do trabalho consegiu demostrar
a validade de explicações de diferenças de taxas de acidentes em 'locais onde o trabalho foi
feito em turnos, estas explicações foram feitas em termos de uma teoria sociológica do
erro baseada no acionalismo fenomenológico. Esta teoria se demostrou como tendo maior
capacidade explicativa que teorias tradicionais. "The sociological theory proved capable
of explaining most of the variation in inter-shift differences in accident rates, and,·
when tested statistically, appeared to have greater expl anatory power thatn competing
hypotheses. ,,50
Finalemente basta lembrar os grandes avanços sendo feitos na sociologia da
ciência- uma verdadeira revolução está acontecendo neste campo.

Imp-licacães

para

os Estudos

do Trabalho

no BrasU

A tentativa
de construir
diálogos inter disciplinares
feita só na base de estudos da atuação de cada disciplina
inserção dos produtos dessa atuação no local do trabalho.
50 Dwyer
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exemplo do primeiro é o estudo da polícia CIvil realizado pelo
Guaracy Mingardi-J. Ele fez concurso e passou dois anos observando a
atuação da polícia e seu relacionamento com a população. Estudos
desse tipo sobre psicologos do trabalho, engenheiros de produção,
fiscais de fábrica, e -porque não- fiscais de imposta de renda e
secretários executivos pode ajudar muito a enxergar o trabalho sob
uma nova visão. É uma nova visão da atividade científica que está
sendo criada na Europa e nos Estados Unidos a partir de estudos
desse tipo, e fazendo que a "nova sociologia da ciência" seja
considerada uma das áreas mais férteis da sociologia
contemporânea-ê.
Na segunda linha de pesquisa podemos analisar,
através de estudos pontuais, a inserção de técnicas de gerência, a
influêncai de forças de mercado etc. podem ser analisados a partir
da ótica da inserção nos relações de trabalho. Aqui destacarei a tese
de mestrado da Maria da Graça Druck de Faria53. Esta tese mostra
. muito claramente que a implementação do CCQ não transforma, por
SI só, relações
e produtividade no local do trabalho.
, A ótica sendo elaborada aqui devolve uma importância ao
trabalho de construção de teorias. Num mundo de uma modemidade
onde as bússolas foram quebradas, onde a sociologia de trabalho
parece estar duvidando de seus rumos e da sua capacidade de tratar o
mundo de trabalho de maneira signicativa, proponho um r eferencial
teórico promissor, critérios de validação de explicações, métodos
de
pesquisa e algumas idéias de "concepção de pesquisas" (research
design). Vamos em frente.

51 Mingardi, G. 1992. Tiras, Gansos e Trutas: Cotidiano e reforma na polícia civil. São
Paulo, Scritta.
52 Callon, M. e Latour, B. 1991. La science telle qu'elle se fait. Paris, La découverte.
Latour, B. 1987. Sc,ience in Action. Cambridge, MA, Harvard University Presa.
53 de Faria, M. da G. D. 1989. Os Sindicatos, os Trabalhadores e as Políticas de Gestão do
Iiabalho- O caso dos círculos de controle de ÇJ.uahdadeua.regiãc de Campinas. Mestrado
em Ciência Política, Campinas, lFCHlUNICAMP.

